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Garment industry has developed for many years in China, it has obtained rapid 
development and huge achievement. In the aspect of production and exports, garment 
industry remains the World’s No.1 for a long time. In recent years, the industry is 
affected by the economic crisis, develops slowdown, but the menswear industry are 
keeping growth. Statistics from Value Partners Group which is one of Asia’s largest 
fund management firms show that the sale of menswear reached 61 billion Euros, 
accounted for 38% of the total amount of clothing sales market. 
However, at present, the national brand in China does not assort with China’s 
garment production and marketing position for lacking of world famous brands. 
Therefore, the thesis chooses Fujian Septwolves Industry Co.,Ltd and Hubei Mailyard 
Share Co.,Ltd(Septwolves and Mailyard as abbreviation below )which are different 
preformance in capital market as the research targets to analyze their operation quality 
and financial policy. Meanwhile, writer will do a briefly analysis to the menswear 
industry, hope to assist the investors, managers and potential entrants get clear ideas 
about Septwolves and Mailyard. 
This paper first introduces the development of domestic menswear industry, 
describes the general situation of the two menswear companies, so that readers can 
obtain an internal picture to the two companies. Secondly, on the basis of the financial 
index analysis system, the article goes though Septwolves and Mailyard’s operational 
statements from 2004 to 2011, and analyzes their operational performance and their 
financial policy. Thirdly, this paper does a simple analyze to the menswear industry. 
Then, writer compares the two companies’ operation quality and financial policy, and 
finds out the relationship between operation quality and financial policy. Finally, 
summarizes conclusion and recommendations through comprehensive analysis to 















The paper points out that Septwolves focus on menswear industry and has strong 
earning power, good ability to continuing operation and growth, while, Mailyard 
adopts diversification strategy and has a good performance in cash flow.Then, author 
suggests that Septwolves continues to build efficient supply chains in order to further 
improving the level of working capital, also it can adjust dividend policy or increase 
debt rate in case of shortage of funds. The suggestion to Mailyard is to strengthen and 
expand existing competitive capability and to pay more attention to inventory 
management. In the aspect of industry, the main conclusion is menswear industry is 
still a profitable estate, but it is also facing the problems of the shortage of cash flow 
and excess inventory. The author recommends managers adjust their company 
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其中 2012 年 12月 31 日每股收盘价 18.88 元，并且累计向 A股股东派现 7次共
2.33亿元；而美尔雅 2007年前股价一直低于发行价 8.10元，随后有所回升，
但进入 2011年年底，股价又在发行价上下徘徊，其中 2012年 12月 31日每股收
盘价 7.46 元，且该公司上市以来累计仅向 A股股东派现 3次共 0.8 亿元。基于
两家公司在资本市场不同的表现，笔者试图从经营质量与财务政策寻找原因，解
析其经营质量与财务政策,找出各自的特点。同时，对男装占大多数的服装制造
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执行，在价值链上高度垂直统一的经营模式也被称为 SPA(Specialty Store 
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